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On today's podcast episode, we discuss if influencers can actually deliver both upper- and

lower-funnel outcomes, the common successes (and mistakes) brands make when blending

influencer and a�liate tactics, and how best to align influencer content with a brands

message. "In Other News," we talk about Frank McCourt's bid to buy TikTok and what to

make of Meta shutting down 'Workplace'. Tune in to the discussion with our analyst Max

Willens and Carissa Flinders, the team lead of influencer partnerships for AWIN.

Subscribe to the “Behind the Numbers” podcast on Apple Podcasts, Spotify, Pandora,

Stitcher, YouTube, Podbean or wherever you listen to podcasts. Follow us on Instagram

https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/behind-the-numbers-an-emarketer-podcast/id1113097936
https://open.spotify.com/show/7C9j1qi6NI4Uct9gWfFdxk?si=31c6ee3a5e0a4b7f
https://pandora.app.link/eqLsEa15dJb
https://youtube.com/@emarketerinc
https://www.instagram.com/insiderintelligence/
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Episode Transcript:

Marcus Johnson (00:00):

This episode is made possible by a win build scale and optimize your creator a�liate

programs for maximum ROI with a win. Leverage the platform's best in class technology and

award-winning expertise in end-to-end influencer program and campaign management to

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/ZH1WanJJ6BvSi0UUSnes1YWj73sHXWm-FO7ftOnW2AJ89Tna7TIjVhzyzRbn_gmg1eYg6KVRftvNr5IhVqna1aZMymQ?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=0.6
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your brands advantage and drive impressive results. Visit awin com slash eMarketer to learn

more.

Carissa Flinders (00:25):

And I think a lot of that comes down to that initial vetting piece. I think that it really comes

down to finding the right creators, finding those that will align with your brand and really

trusting that they can create content that speaks well to their audience, but also can represent

your brand.

Marcus Johnson (00:47):

Hey gang, it's Thursday, May 30th. Krista Max and listeners, welcome to the Behind the

Numbers Daily, an eMarketer podcast made possible by a win. I'm Marcus today, I'm joined by

two people. Let's meet them. We start with our senior analysts covering digital advertising and

media based in Philly. It's Max Willens. Yo. Hey fella. And also joining us is the team lead of

influencer partnerships for Awin based in Salt Lake City out in Utah. It's Carissa Flinders.

Carissa Flinders (01:14):

Hello. Thank you for having me.

Marcus Johnson (01:15):

Hello there. Thanks for being here. Of course, today we're talking about measuring influencer

marketing and some other things, but we start with the speed intro to get to know our guests

a little better. So got four questions for you, minute on the clock. Let's do it. So Chris, you are

based in Salt Lake City, but where are you from? From?

Carissa Flinders (01:34):

I am from about 30 minutes north of Salt Lake City, so that not too far away. I went to the

University of Utah in Salt Lake City, lived in LA for a couple years and somehow made my way

back here.

Marcus Johnson (01:49):

Very nice. That's how homes work. They drag you back. Yes. Max, where are you based in

from?

Max Willens (01:56):

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/J6FgtwYsc02j2UhjOqXair5hVS7q_lun2IsrvaxqjB97iSvidedkTgvVg-Z-YkZ3khLc4jN-nwLLNAkBrkkjqGb6S-I?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=25.95
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/geTQT_Id9MniceQsuREDQk_B4XSZaiISDsMpIdZ79ZHoDqZLM_OUSUJC2bmTnDu6dnk9ssJ9vw3qQ-flywLNGmiU39Q?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=47.13
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/_geLUk05-aNJCUt5DFm-Hyd4cz1qTGbKFD0LPWOkz3xKUxjcKPWP-cwY_dx2YVL-mGGwwKCawmUSlETU70OdRjK9ZdQ?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=74.4599999
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/FJoLdSXy_ywA-ZPZTn-g70Eis9IJJo21ics6hMnY1QQJlY8rPRzC6-Eg5f3vN97hs2e76jO2sIrr6jEcsFg6ZAFyovs?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=75.84
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/d3zIi2XO3zHfSUBkgvROog26qKb3Ov7sxb1P2MBmwqYFj2cTgho_tbB-lSPsq0FqVKqA0ECpMPk08sVQnCn_HB33to0?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=94.38
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/MRPAp6mHnhZkZ0ypqi4CQKdgEndsGEviv8vUeIO0uiI7dfzH_n4-4-n4-pH59YkSjaRGjSB00wdKV1QWXQ4_Nd8mTlw?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=109.44
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/53FYdIkLke2iTJJ3wzAYgqKg4wZa87oUsCoq3Oe2ezQbmVQpCDtH7W3XvAij0TgelifYx8Q_8XrQZmIz6Sz3KrzHWcc?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=116.43
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Based in Philadelphia. Grew up in New York City.

Marcus Johnson (01:58):

Phil? Yeah, sorry, yeah, from New York City. Oh yeah, Nick's fan. Commiserations. Question

two, Carissa, what do you do in a sentence?

Carissa Flinders (02:05):

I lead influencer campaigns from strategy down to execution to reporting.

Marcus Johnson (02:12):

How about you Max? Apart from hanging out with me sometimes

Max Willens (02:15):

I help people think more clearly about advertising and media trends.

Marcus Johnson (02:19):

Very good. Carissa, what's your morning drink?

Carissa Flinders (02:21):

Co�ee. Usually Nespresso with a little bit of almonds. Milk. It's actually sitting right next to

me.

Marcus Johnson (02:27):

Oh, very good. Max.

Max Willens (02:29):

As much black co�ee as I can physically carry

Marcus Johnson (02:32):

As is socially acceptable. Last question, Chrisa your favorite trip you've ever taken?

Carissa Flinders (02:38):

I went to Japan with one of my best friends in 2018. It was cherry blossom season as well. So

we did Tokyo, Kyoto in Osaka and I loved it. I want to go back.

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/jvNWSj1taYXM6cWtBzqdQzzCHKRZCqirZEnMCYjHrFqvWqN2h6Mn9tNdcAkplgKBpKSXjPFUD0e63Z3khRMLODpgURI?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=118.17
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/jB_N4CgersMFzpQgWw79NgAya1WefbO253xark0EYBQqODM3at-pUc5fqocToJOensvAlSNMRvCqHUWHXJsyQAa0B7c?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=125.97
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/61bnk6_Re5OG7GmMBzy_Q8fD-KzB5n3MpmiPjuln0NxHn-JP5DpTdmawgU53-eoadAd_R6iKmxzCbvtavvi4tLenbeA?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=132.54
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/DUfNHg8T1NpH4L3-3R0-7n6IBI-M5ag2oqHw3luBTWzY66SQ-x65yM3HWBwGk62_UHNIRBBIWBxfEmeOaJYShlShJDM?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=135.06
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/z6J2dcUWGouJEVhE4fo8BMpaDoATdMlJWiKqGOn0W3wCYEzprEEqQ0VaZm0sQY3NyrHse2x8Tm-OBlK-zcWRr8ecU1c?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=139.35
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/g6A7tydy2CfRCcgavFwZsrnMZoMh2sMaSBTdOwia4_GuQ7IKYJCGn7Fc8Z2MjFtUXrsD9fjb4pLmsdH9tcjpOdtt9O0?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=141.72
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/VYNpMg3xFMJkNKLo8RpxF1o_0wOAUKZyexKx_Vrzo0yirtL9ZO6_Wjdf7OBsWX3ZcRGo70uxcCjKNbROkGbUqDWLvLo?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=147.45
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/zYicXm7al1t67OZuKejsECYMkqc5nt09JwT44Yl8bxKHwVkN9FDkRujzvKzZxMuKMm-8nqZycW4zpkFJ2zdsTWylLQk?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=149.07
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/QwpTKaZhobZGC-rNDbBBsyhY4sb9UnEToCEIeoHR3zK0Ug_8QZC0RlYo9rf4-9ayOgXFOuNkmfH2AlV02UqfQeXUGwQ?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=152.94
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/nsIG0VsnA0DBRrFVC-Dm6QWOjbuTovBSDkuYabHbS3Jo3qTefgfHR1azOuF953MFBwpPTCpOFOcJL3NDHQ95ml0cAb4?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=158.49
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Marcus Johnson (02:51):

Okay, so Krisa wins, but Max you might as well go for the sake of equity, equality, sake of

fairness. Let's say max favorite trip you've ever taken. I

Max Willens (03:00):

Appreciate you indulging me. I definitely can't top Japan for my honeymoon. I went to the

south of France and I went to, oh, that's a good one.

Marcus Johnson (03:09):

Hello. Great.

Max Willens (03:10):

Max came

Marcus Johnson (03:11):

To play. Very nice folks.

Max Willens (03:13):

Yeah, did a bad job of selling it to my wife though when I was first pitching it, I described Malai

as the queen of Europe, which she did not think was romantic or sexy or interesting at all. But

then we went there and she liked it.

Marcus Johnson (03:28):

This analyst thing doesn't work out. Max, maybe a job on France's tourism board. God. Alright

folks, today's facts before we get into the episodes. Who invented the first vending machine?

So it was invented in Egypt by an ancient Greek mathematician and engineer by the name of

Hero of Alexandria, clearly a modest fellow and it dispensed holy water to worshipers. You

could insert a coin into the machine, it landed on a pan connected to a lever, which would be

heavy enough to pull the lever and dispense a small amount of holy water. Once the coin slid

o� the pan, the water would stop flowing.

Max Willens (04:04):

That is fantastic. Wow.

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/QZDC3Zz3hlNoPzuWh4n-NbtS3RVqj2ypVyu0zwJPNmQMm8oB5houxvoOIbEo3ZjRbcCDppg7-4jLwT0L-9gWbkWT3XU?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=171.27
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/nL51VJHoPxOcoZ44tTc_4SSbS9gHOF9P0x-tru5U0cd_cEr3xLQfd1719Ab-x_lQRXOAc71Ac2GYEapU4MLmJ32jB94?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=180.4
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/_ZVErpePbbKQbUPDPwJWsn66WVootv39nHub0y_GZltRFSzRcQexioOsnB14DB3TflCzf4mYXFqkYUcz1rymfYPRiLc?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=189.815
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/v-NAGi6UpaAx_CPrV7Vs8wG8YYQo7tKutvqog4VxH7DWm-I8X4sTmi1aOjUrKwBlxDcXkLPZ_Vx6nt4KDis8XTGvnDs?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=190.7649999
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/iDBpQNdHtRWbEEjIJLzqmh_Rfysv6e-vTB0nF8rpYz7hQHpbUdcPwxHrM9mCIlBCABNKg5RX45LLDegyNgC7j6k023k?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=191.525
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/YD8Y2oL9Ah5UiLdZQcDE5la0lWx5k_7uycE-yUzzXvIlrfLwfO3b1Rhx8lCvByNXBOwSrgB1AZ4PdSqaUKxGaLOadLc?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=193.51
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/UzJdLeDOBeOMD1Hcid-vO3cuNHLJZfhZOCx17vdEWccTCn4LOVMS31GXuI4yET9RmwWUc_kD6PxCbIR0w1-P_440SXE?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=208.03
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/zd4aTO9t4enLDXQ9O5ISuTTsy5RsqxF-7xKx9ZLcdVJdco9o2_xpHvtHDRgMmdgXOFZcMqNutjt9cj8yHjmqRYb5UVQ?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=244.75
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Marcus Johnson (04:06):

I remember trying to build one when I was a kid that dispensed Starburst English, like

Starburst candy did not work. Not even a little bit, but I wanted to sit in action, so I would just

sit next to it and just wait for my parents to come by and they didn't.

Max Willens (04:25):

You would say you stole a bunch of your friend's money and we're just like,

Marcus Johnson (04:27):

Oh, I'll go this one

Carissa Flinders (04:29):

Before you machine. Yeah,

Marcus Johnson (04:32):

That would've been more profitable than my design. But Chrisa last thing for you, since you

said you went to Japan. Yeah. Did you ever see the lettuce vending machines in Japan?

Carissa Flinders (04:40):

I did not, but they do have a lot of beer and alcohol vending machines on the street, which I

did take advantage of. Dangerous, dangerous. But yeah, that was a little bit dangerous. You'd

just be out for a walk and be like, I'm going to get a little drink. Why not?

Marcus Johnson (04:56):

That makes more sense than this. So there's this lettuce stain machine called the Chef's Farm.

It's kind of fascinating. You can grow 60 heads of lettuce a day using fluorescent bulbs, but

we pick up a little spring mix for the commute home. Yeah, the drinks make more sense.

Anyway, today's real topic, measuring the value of influencer marketing e�orts.

Marcus Johnson (05:25):

Alright folks, we're in the lead now and we're talking about influencer marketing and a�liate

as well. I mean tracking the performance of influencer campaigns, a bit of a moving target to

say the least. Algorithms that change, figure out how they work, all kinds of di�erent

platforms as well you've got to pay attention to. And so today we're talking about trying to

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/yzIeUYHZNYc9WmzyHcbCNQMD9pncpdvCwzzelqXgkreJgUVlz8oeHhepxBBFozVgOGK_zRijUd0RywYVEjJtMFSOTEg?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=246.49
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/2VvL5LHuCGMJIemKXZll1b5-JOzKltNgqS5EoUAvpoph7Rn0oZ165wNjKKtt4JUSORX9xiL96qZeSQ4YWJ3AlRuktfw?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=265.145
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/SFkaXYel-nWelxzekSwOOUIvyUQWK6uCNJZT0q4MkuaU4sJVI3iUjbOnhzjlyujHpl-pKmCx3TdoUcNCyzvzTCm7UP0?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=267.61
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/7YBjySXUEJ2-B0JSNPnhPD8tRFJF4zZUrh47pn_cvVzLG8jy7DE3V7xnMIhCIB6099s0dD7GObY4lifvx03KrNp0YUc?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=269.08
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/0BTBRGjWbbKYDfdOqf9eYeQMVThcoUOLIJIBxcNKKmbD3Qopem9M8JC61awv99ftlTyNheW7_cvm2tjzYXlchy-UlSo?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=272.08
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/oYl3xLgaUwPu6ZuaCxvfAwx69bBnK5eem8ohtUIOUey9zAT0bSgi2AAJSn1-7mFV8nxd9-zbU9epk8UpW_OGwD2Jxv8?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=280.8399999
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/hM2EY14o-9vBlFQxphzUsVdUmVwzx1SslK_SLLd7FaCBaq-27j-QPiFSvhf97tGGiGrO-7ENNZFNly91ze21OvIYIDU?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=296.08
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/n_ANTkiCB1c4uuvDyJGCHxyPjXqRbkiNB5K0Xccl8nClMRhg94YjOBpdbiLViSuhtmN8owo_QS5XYfwfmDckgQ8yYhY?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=325.81
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measure the value of influencer marketing e�orts and a little a�liate marketing. Two first

question, Chrisa throw this at you. So people often think of a�liate marketing as a lower

funnel channel, influencer marketing market as upper funnel, but can influencers actually

deliver both upper and lower funnel outcomes?

Carissa Flinders (06:04):

Yeah, great question. So funny enough, I was sitting on a webinar panel last week and we were

discussing kind of the same topic and I really loved what one of the panelists mentioned. She

said, I think that there are content creators that can create really great content, but not all of

them have influence, which I found to be really interesting and has kind of stuck with me. So

kind of back to your question, can they do both? I think that you kind of have three buckets of

creators. I think that you have some creators that create really killer content. They're really

great at kind of driving brand awareness engagement. That content typically does really well

when you boost it through paid media. Maybe you spark it on TikTok, you can repurpose

those ads on orange channels as well. You also have creators that may not be amazing content

creators, but they can really drive sales and they can drive those lower funnel outcomes. And

you also have some of those creators that sit in the middle that can do both. So I think that

when it comes down to it, it's really depends on the brand's KPIs, what they're looking to do

with influencers. But to answer your broader question, yes, I think that influencers can

absolutely drive outcomes all the way from top of funnel down to lower funnel. We've seen

that with quite a few of our clients as well.

Max Willens (07:27):

I think what's so interesting about this question, Marcus, is the kind of nimbleness of a lot of

creators and their openness to trying to do both. I'm sure most of the influencers out there

initially got started when they thought about making money. They thought about it from more

of an upper funnel mindset, but more of and more of them it does seem are at least amenable

to trying out performance focused or lower funnel type campaigns and it behooves them to

do that. I mean, one thing that I think is so interesting is over the last several years, legacy

media companies, which often just got paid for raising awareness, were really not very

interested in finding out whether they could actually drive lower funnel outcomes and didn't

really feel that interested in being measured against them. So influencer willingness to try out

lots of di�erent kinds of compensation arrangements and deal arrangements is kind of a key

component and understanding how this channel's going to evolve.

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/2cSJNAYApY54VIZAfgzEbJ5XH4a_GDS3IDo3DVXn6RU8NpdbUmvwP0KcpozDk8aoBrqZzygs_fMH5Q3Iz7dfwM3kprU?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=364.13
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/4H2QGmbqe7fhiDUG0d6lKGK5a-IIOeOmRn65BJogtNf86BDqjhpVp1VMIk1jQ6x8H8JauZiYgUKQbpm3yYaQqrgSmsg?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=447.29
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Marcus Johnson (08:23):

What do you make of them doing both though? I mean, should they do both or is this

something to be said for being really excellent at doing one versus the other or versus doing

too much?

Carissa Flinders (08:35):

I mean I think it depends. I think it all kind of comes back to what your goals are for the

campaign or for the initiative that you're working on with the influencers. I'll give kind of an

example. For one of our clients, we were planning a back to school campaign. We said we're

really focused on content for this campaign. We're focused more on upper funnel. We want to

repurpose a lot of these assets through paid. So we're just kind of focusing on those creators

that are really good at content. We want them to drive more upper funnel outcomes. Whereas

I think other campaigns we've worked on, same client, we've kind of changed our strategy a

little bit and said we're going to do an Instagram story only pulse because that's a very easy

way for followers to shop. A�liate links are within the content. That's kind of the way that I

think a lot of users of social are used to shopping and kind of what you've seen a lot of

creators do that are really good with that a�liate piece is they do a lot through stories. They

use a�liate links and stories, promo codes and stories. I think in terms of should they do both?

Can they do both? I think there are some that can and some that I think kind of know what

their niche is and they stick to that.

Marcus Johnson (09:48):

So let's talk about brands blending their influencer and a�liate tactics. What are some Chris

common mistakes and successes that you see?

Carissa Flinders (09:56):

Yeah, I think in terms of common mistakes, I think that when you're blending influencer and

a�liate, a lot of it is really important to promote evergreen and organic activity. I think part of

blending influencer a�liate is that long-term relationship piece. You're wanting to build

relationships with creators. You're wanting them to promote your brand over time. And I think

that I've seen at times some brands get a little bit too prescriptive with their a�liate creators.

I think that it's really important to set guardrails and brand guidelines as to what you're

wanting them to promote to. Of course make sure that you're kind of safeguarding your

brand, but also I think a big, big component of that is the organic piece. So they know how to

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/XH657_Z9KLGP_WEQrAZb3Sbd8oc5qj-zp1JnPYvxup9CRwBEdnizLH0FRt3hJZFYR1HKGVrrwh-DCafEzLwSISieSBo?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=503.84
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/AoqsH32IecINdjdJ0fgNCDooP4jOTuU8ZlsDgH4ZzM2_68D__dtzq49S75MBZZzavN4Fk6N2wIoNb1WQ92LgbrX35s4?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=515.405
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/9BewJRdob8l6438BJajk3XkxrsA9mStVbFjBhV5iRelBfvyuFqbUPAoE1cJje6_DOE_0pZOGSUzvX9P64rL2gEEn_aw?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=588.03
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/-0CQVx_adM4CnfHxOjpNsUTyXVY28nc2jOzC0pX7LSMoZ7tPrSzsxoZoHITX0AQsirk2pPlELkmPHvoJ3A1iZvfyaBw?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=596.19
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speak to their audiences, they know what's going to perform best, and I think letting them

flourish in that way and do their thing. I think that that's definitely a common mistake we've

seen.

Marcus Johnson (10:49):

Max, lemme grab a mistake from yourself that you see. Yeah, I

Max Willens (10:52):

Think Carissa kind of alluded to this in her previous response, but I think it's a hundred percent

correct, which is just that it's important or one of the big mistakes is kind of having a lack of

clarity in terms of what you're asking the influencers to do. One of the things that came up a

lot in a report that I wrote on this topic late last year was that there's been this real interesting

rise of PR firms getting into the a�liate space and trying to drive what's known as

performance pr, but you then can get into this confusing place where you're not sure whether

you're emphasizing the upper funnel or the lower funnel or whether di�erent kinds of

creatives should be solving for both variables at once. And that can create a lot of

misalignment, which tons of creators point to as being kind of a chief stumbling block to

success is misalignment around what the creative is supposed to accomplish. And so I think

that just having that internal clarity around what the expectations are and how you're going to

get there is kind of the chief stumbling block that you see a lot of the time.

Marcus Johnson (11:51):

Let's move to successes, common successes, Chris, that you are seeing brands make when

blending the two influencer and a�liate tactics together.

Carissa Flinders (11:58):

Yeah, I think that in terms of successes, I think it's really a lot about internal alignment, which I

know is not the most easy thing, especially when you're working with large enterprise brands.

We see that there's a lot of silos within internal teams and departments, but I think those that

are, I would say more forward thinking or more ahead of the game in blending their influencer

and a�liate tactics is that alignment internally. One of our clients I think has excelled at this

and they've really worked hard to blend those channels together. So their a�liate team, pure

play a�liate team works very closely with their influencer team. There's a lot of crossover

when working with influencer networks like LTK for example, because they are paper
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performance, they're ran through the a�liate channel and so they've really worked closely

together to kind of make those channels perform to their best ability.

Marcus Johnson (12:50):

It's such a fundamental part of it as well, but it seems so obvious, but so few companies do it,

just get the two people working on the thing from di�erent parts of the organization in the

same room and then let the rest happen by itself. Max, how about you? What comes to mind

when you think of successes of blending the two? Yeah,

Max Willens (13:07):

I think this is related to what we've been discussing already, but a lot of it is just kind of around

communicating to the influencer that what you are trying to achieve with them as part of

something bigger. A lot of times influencers can feel like when they do a campaign, there's just

kind of a one-o� quality to it, and sometimes that's fine. Sometimes it's just a simple

momentary aligning of stars, but a lot of influencers do like the idea and are intrigued by the

prospect of working on a deeper level with brands and whether that means doing things for

upper and lower funnel objectives or something else. And so if you have that coordination and

that clarity, then you oftentimes can get a more motivated influencer on board. And so I feel

like that's a big component to success as well.

Marcus Johnson (13:52):

Let's end with this. So a struggle for brands to figure out where the line is between e�ectively

balancing brand messaging with the creativity of influencers. Chris, how do you think folks

should ensure that the influencer content aligns with their brand while still giving them the

freedom to create something that resonates with their audience? How do they do that?

Carissa Flinders (14:12):

Yeah, yeah, I think that's a great question and something that I was actually discussing with

one of my, not necessarily colleague, we work closely with her, but she works for a home

design brand, which has a very beautiful aesthetic and they're very much controlled around

their brand and who's promoting their brand and that sort of thing, but they've really been

able to start working with creators at scale, and I think a lot of that comes down to that initial

vetting piece. I think that it really comes down to finding the right creators, finding those that

will align with your brand and really trusting that they can create content that speaks well to
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their audience, but also can represent your brand in a great way. And I think that it can be

done at scale. I think some brands are maybe afraid of doing it at scale, but I think that really it

comes down to that sourcing and vetting piece and really just making sure that you're aligning

with the right partners,

Marcus Johnson (15:03):

Finding someone you've got the chemistry with and then the trust. And it's similar to working

with anyone, right? It's the same qualities that you're looking for. Max, what comes to mind

for you?

Max Willens (15:12):

Yeah, I mean I think that what Chris pointed to was exactly right. I mean, I was looking at some

research that got published, I guess it was the end of last month around basically a firm pulled

a bunch of creators about just kind of building a saddle chain relationships with brands. And

when they were asked what the most important criteria was in determining a successful

partnership, and 79% of them I think said, fit with my audience. And so on some level, we've

been talking a lot about the brand's perspective and whether they can trust influencers, but in

some ways the trust question is sort of more important and considered more deeply by the

creators themselves. A brand can very easily just pop back into a marketplace and find more

creators if a campaign flops, but if a creator takes on a project that they know isn't going to

work or is going to provoke an allergic reaction to their audience, the cost to them is a lot

more substantial. And so I feel like on some level, the most important thing is to just trust that

the creators know who they're talking to and what will speak to them and act accordingly.

Marcus Johnson (16:18):

No, it's a great point. Looking at it from the creator angle as well. Alright folks, that's what

we've got time for the lead time now for the fourth quarter of the show today. In other news, a

people's bid to buy TikTok and Meta shuts down workplace.

Speaker 4 (16:33):

One

Marcus Johnson (16:37):
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Story, one billionaire Frank Quat assembles a people's bid, he calls it to buy TikTok writes

Damn Primack of Axios, he explains that the former LA Dodgers owner has been a vocal critic

of tech and social media stepping down as CEO of his investment firm to launch this e�ort to

give users more control and ownership of their personal data. Apparently, interestingly, unlike

other potential bidders, court says he doesn't want tiktoks algorithm. But Krista, what's your

reaction to this McCort bid for TikTok?

Carissa Flinders (17:08):

I mean, I think it's really interesting in terms of the future of TikTok. I personally as a user do

not want TikTok to go away, but also in my professional life, I think that so many creators have

built incredible brands and followings through the platform. I think that brands have really

done a lot with creators through TikTok, so I think it'd be a huge loss if anything happened to

TikTok. But the point around the algorithm, I don't know a whole lot around what he's alluding

to, but I feel like a lot of that is why users love TikTok is because of their for you pages and the

content that's being served to them. So I mean, it's kind of a double-edged sword, right? You

don't want TikTok to go away, but it also comes down to who's going to buy the platform and

what are they going to do to it if it does get acquired by someone like Frank McCort.

Marcus Johnson (17:57):

Yeah, max,

Max Willens (17:58):

Yeah, I think it's very, very strange. I mean, I understand from a sort of messaging standpoint,

McCort signaling that he's fine with buying it without the algorithm attached, but to me it's a

little bit like saying you're interested in buying a Ferrari, but you don't want the engine or the

tires or the leather seating. And at that point you have to ask yourself what you're buying. And

to Carissa's point, if the for you page starts functioning radically di�erently, which based on

what McCort is saying, it will, I think that it'll very quickly turn into something where people

might start revolting and navigating away from the platform. Because so much of what

people love TikTok for is that kind of serendipitous quality. And it's possible that Frank

McCort, even though he's not a tech guy, could somehow magically create something that's

just as entertaining. But I would also feel comfortable betting against that happening.

Marcus Johnson (18:52):
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Yeah. Story two, meta Shuts Down Workplace, it's Microsoft Teams and Slack rival. This

version of Facebook was built to help business teams and wider organizations communicate

rights. Ingrid London of Tech Crunch noting the platform will stick around until September of

next year and then will be read only for the following nine months before being completely

decommissioned. After a 10 year e�ort, meta is throwing in the tout to focus on building AI

and Metaverse technologies they believe will fundamentally reshape the way we work.

Carissa, what's your take on this move by Meta to Sunset Workplace?

Carissa Flinders (19:25):

Yeah, I think that we've seen Meta do this a few times, right? Specifically within the Instagram

app. We saw them do this with shopping. They took away the shopping tab, we saw the same

thing happen with a�liate. They thought that that was an avenue they were going to explore.

They beta tested a�liate, didn't turn out the way they wanted and took those features away.

So I feel like this is something that we've kind of seen Meta do time and time again as they try

to expand their e�orts. I also think that it's just really tough to compete with giants like

Microsoft Teams and Slack. I feel like you kind of have, slack has this cult following people

that use Slack, love Slack, and same thing with Microsoft. Microsoft just makes sense because

a lot of people have Microsoft suite of products used by their company. So I think that

ultimately it's something that's just too di�cult to compete with.

Marcus Johnson (20:12):

Yeah, max.

Max Willens (20:13):

Yeah, I love all those points. It made sense when they launched it initially, it felt like a very novel

play at stickiness in addition to being part of the tried and true meta playbook of stealing

other people's business ideas. But I also feel like it was just fundamentally too di�erent from

the kinds of selling that they're used to. The way that they make money is by building self-

serve tools that can be used at scale while also catering to enterprise at a certain level. But

this would be like if Aramark started selling meal kits or something or going the other way, if

Blue Apron decided it would start o�ering food services to stadiums and universities, it's too

di�erent a business and it's pretty common for radical changes like that not to pan out. And

especially when you focus on how laser-focused meta has become on homing in on things that
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work. It's not surprising that they cleaned this o� after giving it. What I would to their credit

say, is a pretty good faith e�ort. They had this in play for a really long time by their standards.

Marcus Johnson (21:13):

That folks, is all we have time for. Thank you so much to my guests for hanging out with me

today. Thank you first to Carissa. Thank you so much for having me. Absolutely. And thank you

of course to Max,

Max Willens (21:21):

Always a pleasure, Marcus. Thank you.

Marcus Johnson (21:22):

And a huge thank you to the team Victoria who edits the show, Stuart, who runs the team and

Sophie who does on social media. Thanks to everyone for listening in. We hope to see you

tomorrow for the Behind the Numbers Weekly Listen and e-Marketer video podcast made

possible by Awin.
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